Charlotte’s library wants to create more podcasters like Davida Jackson [DIGITAL CHARLOTTE]
In the hope of launching more media creators like Davida Jackson, the Charlotte Mecklenburg Library now makes podcasting kits available for checkout. The library released podcast kits in late August to support more local podcaster who want to take advantage of these new audiences.

Six north Charlotte residents load up on modern daily skills [DIGITAL CHARLOTTE]
After completion of a six-week digital literacy program in November, six graduates at Sunridge Apartments in northeast Charlotte are now able to accomplish tasks identified by a national housing connectivity initiative.

Google Fiber hosts Queens students for a celebration of community service [DIGITAL CHARLOTTE]
As 15 seniors in Queens’ Knight School of Communication prepared recently for capstone presentations on service projects in Mecklenburg County, they realized the experience had been transactional in a way they hadn’t expected. More than the usual give something, get something.

To get technical, the INTech Camp for Girls leads with role models [DIGITAL CHARLOTTE]
An organization focused on strengthening STEM skills in girls is succeeding in part by investing in a lot of non-technical concepts — role models, social issues, educational approaches, and soft skills.
Meet Jane Shutt - Executive Director of the Pineville Neighbors Place, a nonprofit organization in Pineville assisting with crisis financial, furniture, and food needs.

Meet Rachel Pepper - a SBA Business Associate at Wells Fargo who also spends time as an lead trainer for Digital Charlotte’s digital literacy programs.

CALENDAR

- **February 1, 8, 15, 22** - Tyvola Senior Center: Computer Help With The Guys
- **February 6** - Urban League of Central Carolinas: Working Wednesday Workshop Series – Dress for Success
- **February 27** - City of Charlotte: Increasing Participation in your Neighborhood

Net Inclusion 2019 is coming to Charlotte, NC this April 1st - 3rd!
Learn more from our News Brief at DigitalCharlotte.org

Have a question, upcoming event, stakeholder suggestion, or resources to share? Let us know!